
XP8710 Programmer 
1. 3.XP8710 Programmer àProgrammer Overview 

1.1 Performance Introduction: 
Well-designed cheap professional programmer, Production of high-density SMD technology, a 
unified user interface, easy to use, fully functional, reliable program running of application 
software, ultra-small code - runs faster, , it can automatically identify the operating system to 
install and run under: 
WIN 2000/XP/WIN 2003/WIN 2008/WIN VISTA/WIN7/WIN8/WIN10(32Bit/64Bit). 
◆The programming speed is greatly improved . It is suitable for small batch production 
and supports 4 programmers for one computer. 
◆A wide range of chip support, the initial version supports the chip 15000+, supports 
a variety of 24 25 26 27 28 29 37 39 49 50 series of serial and parallel memory chips, 
microcontroller 51 series, ATMEL AVR ATMEGA AT90 series, MICROCHIP PIC10 PIC12 
PIC16 PIC18 series microcontroller , GAL programmable logic device programming, SRAM test, 
54/74 and CMOS4000 integrated circuit integrated functional test. 
25 series Nor Flash capacity support to 128Mbits(Note: 32MB or larger capacity flash 
chip cannot be programmed by general programmers because of 
programming speed, while the XP8710 programmer can widely support 
16MB Serial and parallel series of chips to 48PIN. It provides with the 
remarkable quality that is distinct from other common programmer.) 
◆Unique ultra-low power: The whole programmer is equipped with the ultra-low power chips 
and it is furnished with electricity via USB Interface. It is the first comprehensive programmer to 
program all the chips without an external power supply. Their own power consumption is less than 
20mA (it is 7mA when the programmer is not programming, LED power indicator use largest 
electricity, 5mA each one) and Programming power loss rate is less than 20% so that the 
programmer can supply the high  VCC VPP programming electric current. Programmable chip 
can be provided with enough programming power (the largest programming power output is 2 
watts that is impossible for a chip to use 2 watts of programming power). And you hardly feel the 
heat of the programmer after such long continuous work. easily portable performance.  
◆Programmable programming power supply: VPP and VCC programming voltages are 
independently program-controlled: programmable VCC is from 3.3V to 6.5V; VPP is from 3.3V to 
21V. The fluctuation of power supply is minor because of the multi-stage LC filter. 
Best overvoltage,  
◆overcurrent protection: VCC, VPP power supply of the Programmer is furnished with the 
independent Grade 3 overcurrent protection and the protection of automatically cutting off power 
supply. Each pin of 40-pin programming socket has VPP overvoltage protection. It can effectively 
prevent from putting a chip in the wrong place or short circuit due to other reason. In this 
programming case, it can also stop VPP high voltage from coming back to the internal of the 
programmer and damaging the device. Really make sure that the programmer will not be damaged 
when there is any worst-case short circuit. At the same time, the programmed chip can be 



efficiently protected. 
◆This programmer will cut off the programming power supply VPP and VCC within 100us and 
send the message to the application program when there is short circuit. The programmer and PC 
won't be reset when there is short circuit because of the multilevel overcurrent protection. 
◆Chip serial number secondary development functions: Programmer built a variety of 
commonly used automatic numbering function. And can use a custom algorithm to achieve 
any sequence number through DLL dynamic library. This feature allows you to produce 
a unique identification information for each chip in mass production. The logo can also be 
encrypted with a custom algorithm to more effectively protect your product's rights. 
◆Universal serial programming interface ICSP (to support high-voltage parallel 
programming). Note: ICSP now supports ATMEL89S51,52, AVR ATMEGAxxx Full 
Series, and MICROCHIP PIC10Fxxx 12Fxxx 16Fxxx 18Fxxx Full Series, and the new series 
of SYNCMOS SM59Dxx SM59Rxx full range chips for in-circuit serial programming. 

 

1.2 support a wide range of chips:  
it can actually program more than 14300+ chips 
◆variety of 26 27 28 29 37 39 49 50 series of parallel ROM, EPROM, EEPROM 
Fast, full support. Support TSOP32 TSOP40 TSOP48 chips to 64MBits, will join the TSOP56 
pin support 
◆24 25 35 45 85 93 95 Series Serial EEPROM: 
 Serial Series Chip Support Full, Supports 25 Series 8/16PIN to 128MBits(16M Bytes) 
◆MICROCHIP PIC10 PIC12 PIC16 PIC18 Series Microcontroller: 
PIC series of more than 300 models, more than 900 package chip support, currently supports 
one of the most complete PIC chip integrated programmer. For various types of PIC 
monolithic, in strict accordance with the manufacturer's manual requirements, the optimal 
programming, programming speed is excellent. The vast majority of chips support both 
ISCP online programming and programming through programming sockets. 
◆GAL programmable logic device programming 
◆Support for common 24 61 62 DS12 series SRAM test, respectively, to data line testing, 
address line testing, memory unit incremental testing and unit testing. 
 Super performance 54 / 74F / LS / HC CMOS4000 series integrated circuit integrated 
function test: 
◆40PIN universal pin: It is the most versatile pin among 40PIN quasi-universal pins. You don't 
need to move or turn around the chip when programming, just congruously put the chip forward 
and the handle direction of the programmer is the PIN1 place. Its design accords with the common 
operating habit of user. 
◆Second development function of chip serial number,This programmer has a variety of automatic 
numbering functions that are used commonly. You can get any serial number through DLL 
Dynamic Link Libraries by using the custom algorithm. In mass production, the function enables 
each chip to produce only one identifying information that can be encrypted by the custom 
algorithm. So you can effectively protect your rights as a customer. 
◆Unique universal serial programming interface ICSP 



This XP8710 programmer can program through the 40-PIN universal socket and is provided with 
an ICSP serial programming port. For some in-circuit serial programmable chips, you can program 
MCU by choosing ICSP port. You can get the clear instruction diagram in the programming 
software for the ICSP port wiring method. That is to say, you can directly program and update the 
chip soldered on the board.. 
Note: Now ICSP can in-circuit serial program ATMEL89S51, ATMEL89S52, AT45DBxxx, a 
whole series of AVR ATMEGAxxx, MICROCHIP PIC10Fxxx 12Fxxx 16Fxxx 18Fxxx, as well as 
a full serial of SYNCMOS SM59Dxx SM59Rxx. The variety of microcontroller that can be 
supported in-circuit programming will be continually increased in the future. Six ICSP wires of 
this programmer, except aground wire, other wires led full functional I2C, SPI and UART serial 
main wire, be suitable for all kinds of serial communication. In addition, each wire can supply 
VCC, VPP or GND with high current. 
programmer to test the common logic integrated circuit and this test can be located the errors of 
logic gate circuit, as well as test any possible input combinations of integrated circuit. 
Programmer self-testing function: This programmer can test itself on each pin of VPP, VCC, GND 
and I/O information, at the same time it can run an inside short-circuit test on VPP, VCC current. 

※AVR microcontroller one-to-one soft encryption: AVR microcontroller has an RC Calibration 

(calibrate bytes). Only one of dozens of chips may have the same bytes value and it cannot be 
modified.Microcontroller software can read this value and determine whether the code is used by 
other chips.Through custom encryption algorithm, it can stop those who decrypt chips with 
ulterior motives from directly using. The encryption algorithm is so complex that it is not easy to 
decrypt. But, about "encryption", there is a problem for developers - each chip is different - it is 
impossible to manually calculate one by one and respectively compile source code if the algorithm 
is complex. This programmer can automatically read into RC bytes before programming. The 
developer can get the bytes value of the chip in the DLL dynamic function and then automatically 
calculate the encrypted data according to the request and put it in the memory, efficiently 
completing mass production. (A detailed encrypted instance of the ATMEGA8 in the installation 
package is available for reference) 

※Unified and convenient user interface: The user interface is well-designed and is in complete 

accord with the operating habit of the Windows series of software. Built-in binary editer is 
comparable to pure professional editing software. You can directly read, write and modify the files 
such as BIN format, HEX format, JED format and so on. In addition, it has the complete and 
practical project  mode that makes the 
mass production more convenient and safer. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



2. XP8710 Programmer à Software installation 
2.1 Download or copy the XP8710 software from CD. 

Click   then install the application. 
Temporarily shut down antivirus software when installation. 
When installing a 64-bit operating system, run the EXE installation package as 
an administrator. 

 
Click “Next” 



 
Click-”Next”-àNext-à

 
For ease to operation in the feture, check "Create a desktop icon";  
click "Next" to the end, and finally install the driver automatically. 

Open the desktop  run programmer software. 

You can run XP8710.exe also in the installation directory (C:\Program flile\XP8710 software) 
 



3.XP8710 Programmer à Quick start 
3.1 Hardware preparation and select the correct chip type 
A After you make sure that the universal programmer application and the USB driver are properly 
installed, connect the USB communication cable. At this time, the red power led of the 
programmer indicates that the connection is normal (lighting state), the yellow led is off 
waiting for programming (if the yellow led is blinking, the USB driver is installed 
incorrectly, or the USB programmer device driver is not installed) Can enter the next step. 

 
1.Show”XP8710….” indicates that the programmer is connected 
2.Click the chip select this button, pop up the chip selection dialog box, 
3.In the search chip, enter the chip type to read and write (in this case AT24C02) 
4.Click on the correct model Note: @SOIC8 @TSSOP8 chip package no @ label refers to the 
DIP package 
5.Choose [Select] 
3.2 Read the chip and save the file 
Complete the steps in section 3.1 after selecting the chip to finish. 



 
1.Click the “read” button in the toolbar above to pop up the read dialog box. 
2. In the read dialog box, click the [Read] button. 
3. After reading, click [Cancel] button., Click Save File (you can also select <Save File> in the 
File menu). After entering thefile name and save the file. 
3.3 Burn the contents of the file to the chip 
Complete the steps in section 3.1 after selecting the chip to finish. 

1. Click , open the data file, open the file dialog box,Choose to open the data file . 

 



2. Click 【Open】, the following pop-up file options dialog box pops up, according to the 
default settings, click 【OK】 button. 

 

3. Click button on the tools bar, chip programming dialog box is pop-up. 

4. Click [Program], start to burn the chip, there is no error message when burning, that is 
the burn is completed. 
5. If you need to burn more chips, put a new chip, click on the "programm" to start a new 
programming. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



4. XP8710 Programmer àProgrammer interface: 

 
1. open file: Load hexadecimal files or binary files to the specified buffer, GAL chip for loading 
JED format files. 
Note: For MICROCHIP microcontrollers, HEX files will load into the MiroChip IDE 
development environment to generate HEX files into the full buffer, save all buffered HEX files 
and be fully compatible with the MICROCHIP IDE development environment. 
2. Save…:Save the current cache to HEX file in hexadecimal format or BIN file in binary format, 
save as JED format file when GAL chip. 
3.Open Project: Open an existing project, select [Project] - [Open Project], select the project 
name in the open window and click OK. 
4.Save Project: After setting the required parameters of the chip in the application program, select 
[Project]- [Save Project] to create a project. 
5.Calculator: 
6.Read ID: If the chip has an ID, it can be read out. 
7.Blank check:check the chip empty or not. 
8.Suto 25 Select: automatic recognition of 25-series Nor Flash with 8-pin and 16-pin.  
Note: Because many chip IDs are the same and all results have more than one, you need to choose 
an accurate model according to the result of recognition 



 

9.Verify….: Check the contents of the chip and the buffer is the same. 
10.Fill buffer: Padding buffer refers to the program code buffer in a continuous address of the 
data are all replaced by a fixed value 

 
>.Region: Buffer selection , the default value for the current window display buffer. 
>.To fill the start address and end address of the block, the default value is: If a block 
is defined, define the start to the end of the data block. If no block is defined, then 
the full buffer size for the current buffer. 
>.Fill value, the longest allow 4 bytes. If the fill-in method is random, the value has 
nothing to do with it. 
>.Fill-in mode, the default mode: If the chip according to 8-bit programming, the default 
single-byte mode, if the chip is programmed in 16-bit mode is double-byte mode, you are 
free to change the way you want to fill in . 
Note:Open fill block dialog have second method : in the buffer zone, press the right mouse 
button,  
 



pop-up the following dialog box 
 

 
Then click the”Fill Block”. 
11:Read from chip: Read into the contents of the chip to the PC cache 
12:about: Some machine information. 
13:Programming chip:Caches the contents of the buffer into the chip. 
14:Erase chip: Erase the contents of the chip completely. 
15:test: SRAM test,54/74 and CMOS4000 integrated circuit integrated functional test. 
RAM test>>>>Select the corresponding model of the RAM chip, click the toolbar 【test】 button, 
the following dialog box pops up: 

 

RAM test There are 4 ways, through these four methods of testing, basically can test the RAM 
unit function is normal. 
General programmer only read and write to the RAM unit is not tested out of RAM is good or 
bad. For example, if two adjacent address lines are short-circuited, you are simply reading 
and writing data to the RAM cell and it is impossible to detect the problem. So just one way 
to test is incomplete test. 



Insert the chip, click [test] button, you can test the RAM. 
Digital logic test>>>> The programmer may be able to really test the 74 series CMOS4000 series 
integrated circuit,the test can locate a gate fault.Select the corresponding digital logic integrated 
chip,click the [test] button in the toolbar, the following dialog box will pop up: 

 

The above is the 74HC37 test results, under normal circumstances shows that each logic 
unit test is normal, the message box shows a variety of input combinations tested. If a gate 
of the integrated circuit is wrong, for example, the 74HC37 PIN1 is bent and broken. The test 
result is as follows: The chip is wrong. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



16:Multi prog:Software supports up to 4 programmers at the same time programming, 
USB Expansion Please choose to use a good quality USB hub with power supply, 
Multi-machine programming interface is as follows: Multi-machine programming automatic 
Serials numbering function can be used normally. 

 
Multi-machine programming can use shortcut keys [Z] [X] [C] [V], start the corresponding 
programmer. 
 
A: The default chip is placed on the 40PIN(ZIF-socket) to operate. 
B: ICSP programming: about serial programmable chips, the programmer can programming 
chips through a ICSP interface on the target board .First select ICSP port in the main interface of 
the "Set Interface options bar", , then [ICSP_VCC_ENABLE] To allow the state, the default 
[ICSP_VCC_ENABLE] is selected, that means programmer provide VCC power to the target 
board . Note that the programmer VCC power supply can provide a maximum current of 120ma, if 
the target board requires more power, please use the target board from the external power supply. 
If you do not need the programmer to provide power, do not check the [ICSP_VCC_ENABLE] 
button, so that when programming the VCC pin will not have VCC power supply.  
As shown below: 



 
When the next operation, reading, erasing, Verify, programming and other operations, it will 
be operated from the ICSP port. When operation, the 40PIN universal socket can not be inserted 
into the chip at the same time. Click the [Read] button on the toolbar to pop up the following 
dialogue Box: (Note that the dialog box for reading, erasing, checking, etc. is the same as 
this one). ICSP port on the right shows the wiring diagram, a more detailed wiring diagram 
can click [View ICSPConnection] 
ICSP chip support: 
1.ATMEL89S51, 52, AVR ATMEGA full range, Note: High-voltage parallel programming,  

low-voltage ISP programming 
2. MICROCHIP PIC10Fxxx 12Fxxx 16Fxxx 18Fxxx full range, 
3.New Mao SYNCMOS SM59Dxx SM59Rxx full range of chips 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



5. XP8710 Programmer àFAQ: 
5.1 Device error: Usually the USB driver is not installed, or the driver is prohibited by anti-virus 
software. At this moment, the yellow light on the USB programmer blinks rapidly. 
Solution: reinstall the USB device driver 
5.2 chip ID error: Chip ID,1. choose the wrong chip.2. the old chip, often lead to poor contact tips, 
carefully handle the pin., If using an adapter, use a multimeter to measure if the adapter pins are 
normal.3.the chip is broken; 
( Similar chips not supported in the list of the chip, Their programming method may be same,you 
can choose other manufacturers IC with the same capacity of the chip for burning. Because the ID 
will be different, before burning, cancel the ID check) 


